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2023 Forest River Rv Timberwolf 39CA $52,897
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Description 2023 Forest River RV Timberwolf 39CA, Forest River Timberwolf destination
trailer 39CA highlights: Dual Entry Two Full Bathrooms Loft with Stairs Guest Area
/ Gaming Space Private Bedroom Exterior Storage There are stairs leading up to
the loft on this Timberwolf destination trailer, and once you get up to the loft,
you'll find two 36" x 74" bunk mats, two cabinets, and a nightstand in between the
mats. This loft sits above a private sofa slide and second bathroom. In this
private rear lounge area you'll find a 58" sofa on a slide out which could be added
private sleeping space, and there is a TV mount if you want to turn this space into
a gaming area for the kids. This space has direct access to one of the full baths
which includes a tub/shower, toilet, sink and linen cabinet. The main living space
also offers you a large slide for your U-shaped dinette and sofa, and there is an
entertainment center that you can enjoy from all of the seating areas in the room.
A large pantry sits next to an 18-cubic foot refrigerator in the kitchen, so you'll
have a great amount of storage for all types of foods. The front private bedroom
contains a queen bed slide, bench, dresser, wardrobe, and linen closet that can be
used for the optional washer/dryer. The second full bath features a large shower
with seat, toilet, sink and medicine cabinet. You're going to want to take a closer
look at the Forest River Timberwolf destination trailer! These trailers have a
backup camera system which will be extremely helpful as you maneuver these
large units into the right spot. Some of the construction features include a
seamless roofing membrane with heat reflectivity, a premium wheel package,
power gear frame technology with space-saver rail design, and an armored
underbelly tank enclosure. Use the USB charging stations to keep your phones
ready to go, and stay in control of your trailer's electrical functions with the total
control app and remote control system. 10 GALLON GAS/ELECTRIC DSI WATER
HEATER; 30# LP BOTTLES WITH COVER; BLACK WASTE TANK FLUSH OUT KIT;
CEILING FAN 12V LIVING ROOM; CEILING GAN 12V BEDROOM; DEALER
DISCOUNT; ENCLOSED TANKS; JUICE PACK DISCOUNT; JUICE PACK W/100
WATT SOLAR PANEL; LIMITED PACKAGE; LIMITED PACKAGE DISCOUNT;
PLATINUM EXPO PROGRAM PROMOTION; ULTRACOLD WEATHER HEATED
HOLDING TANK 12V PADS; WASHER/DRYER PREP W/50 AMP SERVICE; XL
PACKAGE

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 100034
VIN Number: 5ZT2CK4B6P1000515
Condition: New
Length: 42
GVW: 13230
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Joppa, Maryland, United States
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